The paper investigates mean and volatility spillover effects from the U.S and EU stock markets as well as oil price market into national stock markets of eight European countries. The study finds strong indication of volatility spillover effects from the US-global, EU-regional, and the world factor oil towards individual stock markets. While both mean and volatility spillover transmissions from the US are found to be significant, EU mean spillover effects are negligible. To evaluate the magnitude of volatility spillovers, the variance ratios are also computed and the results draw to attention that the individual emerging countries' stock returns are mostly influenced by the U.S volatility spillovers rather than EU or oil markets. Additionally, examination of only global and regional stock markets spillover transmissions into European stock markets also confirms the dominating presence of the U.S spillover transmissions. Furthermore, I also implement asymmetric tests on stock returns of eight markets. The stock market returns of Hungary, Poland, Russia and the Ukraine are found to respond asymmetrically to negative and positive shocks in the US stock returns. The weak evidence of asymmetric effects with respect to oil market shocks is found only in the case of Russia and the quantified variance ratios indicate that presence of oil market shocks are relatively higher for Russia. Moreover, a model with dummy variable confirms the effect of European Union enlargement on stock returns only for Romania. Finally, a conditional model suggests that the spillover effects are partially explained by instrumental macroeconomic variables, out of which exchange rate fluctuations play the key role in explaining the spillover parameters rather than total trade to GDP ratios in most investigated countries.
Introduction
Over the last decades, financial markets have experienced dramatic expansion and interaction with one another. Higher liberalization of economies, globalization and interrelated synchronization of financial markets have influenced bilateral movements of equity markets. As the result of globalization and integration and growing technological advances in financial markets, innovations and shocks in dominant equity as well as commodity markets are very likely to influence stock returns of emerging markets. Especially for investors, the behavior and sources of market volatility are of paramount importance for realization of hedging strategies and international asset diversification decisions on global financial markets. Additionally, the diversifications of portfolios of assets are also subject to interlinkages among capital markets. Hence, the understanding and investigation of this phenomenon is also very crucial for policy makers.
On the other hand, interrelated development of stock markets across developed and developing countries has created good opportunities for international investors to invest in stock markets of emerging economies. Needless to say, the financial markets of the emerging and developing economies have different characteristics compared to those of developed countries. For instance, an empirical study by Bekaert and Harvey (1995) on highly emerging markets which uses data of International Finance Corporation (IFC) finds out that compared to advanced markets, emerging markets are characterized by relatively high returns and low correlation. Emerging stock markets seem to be very appealing for investing since they provide higher expected returns. Besides higher sample expected returns, distinguishing characteristics of emerging markets are, among other things, recognized relatively low correlations with mature capital markets and higher volatility (Harvey 1995) . Thus, these differences make a an empirical investigation of emerging stock markets very appealing, and it isinteresting and valuable to examine stock returns of European emerging and developing markets within a mean and volatility spillovers framework.
The purpose of this paper is to examine the mean and volatility spillovers effects from a global factor US (GF US) 3 stock market, regional factor Europe (RF EU) stock market and as the world factor oil price (WF Oil) changes on the eight European emerging and developing countries from September 2000 until March 2012. The countries examined are: Croatia, Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Russia, Turkey, and the Ukraine. The mean and volatility spillover effects across financial markets are explored by applying the GJR-GARCH model introduced by Glosten, Jagannathan and Runkle in 1993. Eventually, the calculated variance ratios will allow us to quantitatively analyze the proportion of volatility spillovers from various sources. Additionally, by excluding the oil spillover effects, the paper also examines the size and effect of spillover effects from two markets only: Europe and the US.
Although the spillover models are explored by using the GJR-GARCH model, the asymmetric tests on stock returns of individual countries will provide for a more comprehensive investigation of asymmetric existence with respect to any spillover intensities. Additionally, the paper includes oil price shocks as a world factor to examine possible spillover effects on stock returns. Moreover, the paper applies macroeconomic information instruments through conditional spillover model. Finally, the sensitivity analysis and EU enlargement effect from this study aim to respectively, contribute an estimation framework and useful information about future expectations for investors investing other EU candidate stock markets. More specifically, this study aims to address the following research questions:
1. How do mean and volatility spillover effects of the US, the EU and the oil market, as a world factor, drive stock returns in European emerging and developing markets?
2. Which spillover effect has the possibility of having highest magnitude effect on the selected eight national European stock markets?
3. Does the EU enlargement matter for spillover effects on stock returns?
4. How well are the macroeconomic instruments able to explain global US and regional EU spillover effects?
Literature review
One of the pioneering papers in this field, which investigates volatility spillover effects of twenty emerging markets in the world is studied by Bekaert and Harvey (1997) who conclude that global factors drive more volatility effects in the fully integrated markets, however, in the segmented markets volatility seems to be caused mostly by local factors. Their study also draws attention to the fact that although volatility appears to be different in various emerging markets, more liberalized open economies tend to possess lower volatiles, and capital market liberalization process is the one of the pronounced driving factor in significant decrease in volatilities.
Furthermore, Rockinger and Urga (2001) explore effects of London and Frankfurt stock exchange markets on Central European stock markets over the 1994-1997 period. By applying a similar method proposed by Bekaert and Harvey (1997) , they revealed that although both markets drive significant volatility spillover effects, the effects from UK stock market tend to be more substantial than those of German stock markets. Another research by Scheicher (2001) investigates the stock markets of Central and Eastern European (CEE) countries, namely, Czech, Hungary, and Poland in the light of regional and global financial market interdependences. Author's study concludes that equity markets are influenced by regional and global spillover effects. On the contrary, the volatility spillovers seem to be driven by regional factors mostly. On the other hand, Gilmore and McManus (2002) examine short and long run integration and bilateral relationships between the US and individual CEE stock markets, and find out that indication of possible interaction is negligible. Applying cointegration tests the empirical study by Égert and Koubaa (2004) based on GARCH model indicates that CEE countries are characterized by a higher volatility and more asymmetry than G-7 countries. Moreover, the interactions between three CEE states and developed markets such as Germany and the US are explored by Syriopoulos (2007) . The author finds long run interactions between developed countries and CEE states. In the short run, however, US stock market returns impose more dominant effects than those from Germany.
Another research study by Kasman and Torun (2009) investigates the presence of dual long memory approach proposed by Teyssiere (1997) . Their findings show significant evidence of long memory in time varying variance and mean for CEE stock markets applying fractionally integrated autoregressive GARCH model. Kocenda and Hanousek (2010) use highly frequent intraday data to examine spillovers and macroeconomic news effects from global factor US and regional factor Germany into Czech Republic, Hungary, and Poland. The authors consider the Frankfurt stock exchange as a regional factor. They find out that although both of the markets drive strong volatility spillover transmissions, spillover effects induced by regional Frankfurt Stock is higher than that of the New York stock exchange market. Along the way, one of the extensive empirical studies introduced by Beine, Caporale, and Spagnolo (2010) investigates equity markets of 41 developing countries across the world, and finds out that in most of the countries equity returns are influenced regional and global spillover effects. Using VAR-M-GARCH (1, 1) model, authors also conclude that Asian and Latin America countries are more exposed both to return and volatility spillovers, while in emerging European countries volatility spillovers are main statistical driven stock markets. In addition to that, if the global spillover effects are dominating in emerging Asian financial markets, regional spillovers appear to be more pronounced in Latin America and developing European countries.
Last but not least, Gilmoure et. al., (2006) , analyses co-movements of CEE and developed EU stock market returns. Relying on static and dynamic methods, they report that co-movements between financial markets have not altered much after EU membership. On the other hand, behavior of stock returns of "new" EU member countries was explored by Dvořák and Podpiera (2006) , who conclude that some Baltic and CEE countries' accession to EU is followed by higher stock market returns. Similar results are observed in earlier studies for different markets by Henry (2000), Bekaert and Harvey (2000) . Common result is that stock market indexes have been significantly increased in response to financial market integration.
In summary, we have seen that most empirical studies have focused on developed markets both across the World and in Europe. After EU enlargement process, some more new empirical studies have been carried out on Central and Eastern European countries (CEECs) in recent years. Still, empirical examination of stock markets of other emerging countries such as Croatia, Russia, the Ukraine and Turkey are underresearched, which gives cause to the need of further investigation and a deeper analysis (e.g. Multivariate analysis) which are still being executed.
Data description
The data used in this paper were obtained from DataStream International. The raw data consists of stock indexes of US, aggregate index of EMU countries, crude oil spot prices and eight stock indexes of eight European countries such as Croatia, Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Russia, the Ukraine, and Turkey. Sample period of employed data stock indexes is weekly based and spans from September 1, 2000 , to March, 30, 2012 . In total, the data span includes 604 observations.All indexes used in the study are in US dollar and were obtained directly from Thomson International.
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The broad market index S&P 500 represents the global index, whilst MSCI EU reflects regional market index, and both of them have been considered to be the so called "broad based indexes" in US and European developed markets respectively. In addition, MSCI EU represents all European developed markets. 
Empirical model
The generalized autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (GARCH) process is recognized model for analysis of volatility and return spillovers amongst international financial markets. The main econometric specification, namely AR(1)-GJR-GARCH allows to test spillover effects and investigate how much conditional variance individual country j has been explained respectively by Global Factor US (GF US), Regional Factor EU (RF EU), local factor (own market of country j) as well as the World Factor Oil Price (WF Oil).
The core empirical modeling and estimation framework in this paper is based on Ng (2000), Bekaert et al., (2005), and Christiansen (2004) . More specifically, the four sources, namely pure local shocks of a country j, global US shocks, regional European shocks as well as shocks from oil price innovations are allowed for estimation of conditional volatility of country j's stock returns. The models and estimation framework follow Ng (2000) and Christiansen (2004) approaches mostly. In addition to that, my paper examines the mean and volatility spillover from oil shocks to country j's stock returns, too. Thus, on the four steps univariate autoregressive (AR)GJR-GARCH (1, 1) is applied. In order to get rid of serial correlation and to avoid ortogonalization, GJR-GARCH model will evolve according to AR (1) process.
Constant spillover models
The spillover models are constructed in the following steps indicated below. The first step is to construct and estimate the bivariate model for Brent oil spot price including a constant and one period lagged return of oil price.
Step 1: World FactorOil Returns (WF Oil): The unconditional mean for oil returns in equation (1) changes according to the first order autoregressive (AR) process which allows us to avoid possible serial correlation. The unconditional variance evolves based on asymmetric GJR-GARCH (1, 1) which is specified equation (2):
The terms Ф , and Ф ଵ, are parameter of estimates and ߳ ,௧ denote a real valued stochastic process or an idiosyncratic shock which is assumed normally, distributed with zero mean. The term‫ܫ‬ ௧ିଵ is information set available through time t-1. Subsequently, the term ݄ ,௧ stands for conditional variance.
The model enables us to show how volatility behaves differently by having effects of good and bad news, where:
When ߙ ଶ * positive sign, then "bad" news seems to have a better effect than the "good"
news. In other words, negative shocks have a more noticeable effect on volatility than positive shocks.
Step 2: Global Factor US (GF US): By following the same previous AR (1) specification and asymmetric GJR-GARCH model described in Step 1, the mean and conditional variance for the US stock returns can be through univariate model respectively, in equations (4) and (5);
As in step one, the terms Ф ,ௌ and Ф ଵ,ௌ are parameter of own US stock returns.
Step two also includes effects from one period passed oil price returns, where estimated parameter is given by in ߮ ௌ . additionally, and variables ߴ ௌ ߳ ,௧ and ߳ ௌ,௧ respectively, account for idiosyncratic oil shocks with estimated parameter and own US shocks.
Step 3: Regional Factor EU (RF EU): The univariate model for stock returns of sixteen European Monetary Union (EMU) countries stock market index can be expressed as follows:
The equation (7) indicates that European developed markets' stock returns correspondingly depend on its own one period lagged returns, one period past US returns, as well as one period lagged oil returns, where last two lagged returns claim mean spillovers for European advance stock markets. Eventually, the conditional variance equation for EU stock returns evolves according to GJR-GARCH (1, 1), where idiosyncratic EU shock ߳ ா,௧ is normally distributed with zero mean;
Eventually, idiosyncratic Oil price shocks and contemporary US residual ߳ ௌ,௧ account for volatility spillovers for EU developed market.
Step 4: European Country j's stock returns: As the final step, the univariate return and volatility models are specified for each individual European stock returns. As previously, in order to avoid serial correlation, one period lagged return of each individual stock return is included and the conditional mean for a country j is thus given as follows (j=1, 2….8);
The first row (line) in equation (9) introduces the mean spillovers and parameter estimates ߛ , ߜ and ߮ respectively to measure the significance the US, EU and Oil mean spillovers into each national stock market of European countries. The second raw (line) in equation (9), presents volatility spillovers from GF US, the RF EU and WF Oil and the following parameter estimates ߠ , ߰ and ߴ empirically test the significance of volatility spillovers. The idiosyncratic shock, ߳ ,௧ for country j is also normally distributed and the conditional variance of the residual is specified below, where
Volatility spillover effects: Variance ratios
The unexpected returns can also be expressed by ߝ ௧ as follows:
The terms ߳ ௌ,௧ , ߳ ா,௧ and ߳ ,௧ are assumed to be independent by construction. The last term in equation (13) accounts for remaining effects which are explained by innovations evolved in individual European stock markets. The conditional variance for unexpected returns can be calculated by taking variances of different terms in equation (13), and it is given below:
The terms ݄ ௌ,௧ , ݄ ,௧ . ܽ݊݀ ݄ ா,௧ respectively, denote squared US, EU and idiosyncratic oil market shocks. Consequently, the total variance for individual developing European Stock market consists of variances of Global Factor US (GF US), Regional Factor EU (RF EU), and idiosyncratic World Factor Oil price (WF Oil), as well as variance of its own returns.
urthermore, in order to measure the variances of the unexpected return of country j, estimated coefficients from unconditional models are utilized. By using equation (13), the variances can be ultimately computed and the expression for "variance ratios" is specified as follows:
(15)
(16)
Equations (15), (16), and (17) quantify the variance ratios of various transmitted shocks in total conditional variances for a country j, and equation (18) simply denotes remaining variances which are explained by pure local factors.
Asymmetric spillover tests on stock returns
In order to examine how stock returns of eight (8) individual European countries react asymmetrically to changes in global and regional stock markets and oil markets, the equation (19) introduces asymmetric effects of investigated stock markets returns towards changes from GF US, RF EU and WF Oil effects, in terms of decrease and increase of stock returns and negative and positive effects of stock innovations on shocks.
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In equation (19) 
Instrumental variables in the spillover model
In addition to unconditional spillover model the conditional spillover driven by instrumental economic variables introduced by Ng (2000) is also described by equations (20)- (23). The model includes parameters that relax the time varying constant spillover.
As the degree of international relationships via trades change as well as the degree of regional integration evolves over time, it is apt to investigate how spillover weight parameters are captured by some local and regional instrumental variables. For that reason we allow the following model to account for the notion of conditionality mentioned above;
Where, ‫ݒ‬ ᇱ and‫ݓ‬ ᇱ are (3x1) vectors of parameters, which quantify the impact of local information variables on the conditional spillover effects from global factor US, while ‫‬ ᇱ and‫ݍ‬ ᇱ are also vector of parameters measuring spillover effects from regional European effect. The economic variables in ܺ ,௧ିଵ ௌ include currency of country j's constant exchange rate against US dollar, and total exports from and imports to US as a ratio of GDP of country j. Subsequently, the variables ܺ ,௧ିଵ ா include currency of a Volume 13, Issue 1, 2013 country j's constant change of exchange rate against EURO, and trade with sixteen European Monetary Union (EMU 16) countries as ratio of GDP of a country j. It should be mentioned that all the countries investigated in this paper are either non-Eurozone or EU members. Currency effects on volatility and correlation of stock markets have been widely studied. Shocks caused by exchange rate fluctuations can readily transmit to international financial markets. Moreover, economic integration is defined as the main motivation behind using the ratios of a trade country j to US and EMU (16) to GDP (Ng, 2000) .
AR(1)-GJR-GARCH(1,1) -Dummy variable model
The membership in European Union (EU) also led to development of stock exchange markets of the new member countries. In order to analyse the effect EU Enlargement on mean and volatility spillovers from regional European market, a dummy variable model is employed. The dummy variable is created such that, from 
Thus, the AR(1)-GJR-GARCH (1,1) dummy model specified in equation (24) and relevant variance ratios will aim to examine the possible effect (decrease or increase) in constant spillover parameters.
Empirical results

Constant spillover model
The empirical findings for the mean and return volatility spillovers shown in Table 2 indicate that the first-order autocorrelation parameters of individual countries are significant for Poland and the Ukraine only. As previously specified in equation (9), the spillover effects into national stock returns are transmitted by one period lagged returns and market shocks from the US and EU stock markets, as well as oil market. According to the scale and p-values of the parameter estimated, and the strong evidences of volatility spillovers from the US and EU stock markets, as well as oil market, are found to be highly significant for all national stock markets (p-value of 0.000) The parametric Wald tests of no volatility spillovers on stock returns are also rejected (Table 3) The presence of significant mean spillovers from the US stock markets is found with negative coefficients for Poland, Czech Republic and the Ukraine. The weak mean spillover effect from regional EU market is statistically significant for Romania. Thus, results show some mean spillover effects from global US, however, the mean spillovers from regional market can be considered negligible. According to coefficient estimates summarized in Table 2 , the mean spillover from oil returns significantly influences stock returns of the Czech Republic, Poland, Romania and Russia, and the Wald tests are rejected, accordingly. Judged by the scale of the coefficient, the lagged oil return is found to be highly positive and significant for Russia (߮ , 0.180). This finding can be interpreted by the fact that Russia is the only oil exporting country amongst the eight European countries investigated. In other words, oil returns seem to highly and positively drive Russian stock returns. The volatility spillover effects driven by oil shocks area appeared to be strongly significant and associated with positive parameter signs for all countries, except for the Ukraine. GJR-GARCH (1, 1) model also captures asymmetric effects for stock returns 8 . The presence of asymmetric effects is found to be significant only for stock returns of Hungary and Turkey (Table 2) . In other words, some evidences of leverage effect (Ding et. al., 1993) , implying that negative shocks (bad news) tend to influence stock returns more than positive shocks (good news) are reported only in the cases of Hungary and Turkey.
The effects of volatility spillovers for a country j are evaluated according to variance ratios namely, VR-US from global factor, VR-EU from regional factor, VR-OIL from world factor and local VR-OWN are quantified and reported in Table 4 . The variance ratios assess the proportions of unexpected returns in total conditional variance. The US volatility spillovers are found to be the most dominating factor for conditional variance of unexpected returns for all investigated countries except for Croatia and Romania. More specifically, on average 9.4%-26.7% of volatility spillovers are contributed by US market shocks. 
Note: M for mean and SD for standard deviation.
In contrast, the EU market shocks account on average for 6.3%-25.7% of volatility spillovers, which is relatively less than global US volatility spillovers. The result aids to answer the second research question that the US stock returns, thereby the US S&P 500 index has most magnitude effect on national stock markets of European national markets. Judged by oil volatility spillover coefficients, the highest oil volatility spillovers effects are found in the case of Russia (VR OIL=16.9%). Finally, purely local shocks are more pronounced compared to external shocks, and on average for CEE countries, means of local shocks are relatively small compared to other European countries. The interpretation of this is more likely due to the fact that CEE countries are most integrated into the regional, and are considered to be the most highly emerged stock markets amongst other examined countries
Additionally, I also empirically tested the purely regional EU and global US mean and spillover effects by excluding the oil price effects 9 , and eventually, quantitative evaluations the variance ratios are computed and reported in Table 5 . The assessment by excluding oil effect also confirms the dominating role of US volatility spillovers over those from EU spillover effects. In other words, the unexpected returns of shocks on investigated European stock markets are mostly driven by global US volatility effects and local shocks.
Sensitivity analysis
In the previous section I have shown that the mean spillover effects from regional EU stock market are statistically insignificant. This can be interpreted by the existence of high correlation (0.828) between the US and EU stock market. Taking into account the reason of such a high correlation, the so called sensitivity analysis is implemented. The analysis is mainly based onomitting the U.S one period lagged return in estimation framework by applying redundant variable test. Table 6 reports the results. The findings indicate that with exclusion of US one period lagged return, the mean spillover effects from regional market becomes significant for Croatia, Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, and the Ukraine. None of the changes are reported for oil mean spillover effects. Thus, the sensitivity analysis throughout redundant variable tests draws attention to several brief conclusion that by omitting the US one lagged return yield the EU mean spillover effects to have strong evidences towards stock returns of individual European emerging and developing economies. Judging by obtained signs and scales of coefficients in the Table 6 , for some countries, the strong indication of EU mean spillovers using redundant variable test seems to be interpreted by previous high correlation (0.828) between the US and EU stock returns. It is worth to note that high correlation between two explanatory variables, namely the US and EU lagged returns, possibly introduce Multicollinearity problem which cannot be ignored (Brook, 2008) .
Asymmetric spillover effects on stock returns
Although the asymmetric term is associated in primary spillover models and is found to be significant for some countries (Hungary and Turkey), the approach mentioned above sheds more light on exploring the response of stock returns separately towards negative and positive market shocks and upturns and downturns in lagged returns transmitted to global (GF US), regional (RF EU), and world factors (WF Oil). Since the mean specifications for global and regional factors are negligible, the asymmetric effects from all transmitted market shocks and only from one lagged oil price returns are reported and analyzed. The Table7 summarized the estimation results for asymmetric tests on national stock returns. Except for Croatia, all other stock markets respond asymmetrically to upturns and downturns in oil price, where the estimated coefficient of ܴ ,௧ିଵ ା and ߮ ଵ is highly significant 10 . The coefficients of R ୭୧୪,୲ିଵ ି and φ are found to be significant for the Czech Republic, Poland, Romania and Russia. In other words, it seems that the increase in oil returns has a greater effect rather than the decrease, and the magnitude of increase is greater for countries such as Poland, Czech Republic and Russia. The Wald test (H ହ : φ ൌ φ ଵ ) of no oil shocks, however, is rejected for Romania and the Ukraine only. The results in Table 7 also indicate that stock markets of all the European emerging and developing countries except for Croatia respond asymmetrically to oil shocks. In spite of that, Romania, Russia and the Ukraine seem to respond significantly only to positive shocks, however, the stock returns of the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, and Turkey significantly depend on decrease and increase oil commodity oil price. The evidence is that stock returns of individual countries tend to asymmetrically react to oil price shocks.
Furthermore, some indication of asymmetric existences towards global US and regional EU market shocks is recorded, too. Strong evidences of asymmetric response for US and EU contemporary residuals specified with negative (߳ ௌ,௧ ି and߳ ா,௧ ି ሻ and positive ൫߳ ௌ,௧ ା and ߳ ா,௧ ା ൯ shocks are obtained. Based on the significant coefficient values, the negative shocks in both US and EU markets have more effects than positive shocks, implying that investors tend to react sharply to the negative shocks rather than the positive ones.
Despite the fact that regression coefficients appeared strongly for contemporary residuals from oil market as well as the US and EU stock markets, the joined Wald tests are not rejected in most of the cases. More specifically, in the case of regional EU shocks, the joined Wald tests of no asymmetric responses to EU shocks are rejected only for Hungary, Poland, and Russia at 5% significance level. Not surprisingly, asymmetric responses towards negative shocks are more substantial thanks to positive shocks caused by regional EU residuals in the cases of Hungary, Poland, and Russia. In addition, Russia is the only market to respond significantly to oil price shocks, yet at 10% significance level. Moreover, the asymmetric shocks from US market are reported to be jointly significant only in the cases of Croatia and Romania. Taking into account the empirical findings fromWald test results, some evidences of asymmetric effects can be concluded (Table 4 in Appendix). However, the stock returns of the European emerging and developing markets do not react asymmetrically to either contemporary residuals or returns in most of the cases.
Conditional spillover model results
In order to evaluate performance of spillover intensities caused by global and regional stock market, conditional spillover modelspecified by equations (20)- (23) are relevantly explored for eight individual European countries. For investigation of behavior of EU and US spillovers, instrumental variables such as exchange rates and total trade/GDP are applied.
The results shown in Table 8 indicate that total trade to GDP ratio with positive coefficient (0.973) is the only significant variable explaining the EU conditional spillover effects for Croatia. Similar arbitrary empirical results are obtained for the Czech Republic and Romania. More specifically, in the case of the Czech Republic, US conditional mean spillovers and EU volatility spillovers are significantly driven by exchange rate changes, with coefficients of -0.630 and 1.122.
On the other hand, for Romania, the US conditional mean spillover effect is explained by total trade/GDP ratio with corresponding positive coefficient of 0.159. Moreover, both US conditional mean and volatility spillovers are not found to be strong in the case of Hungary and Poland. The exchange rate change is also a strong proxy in explaining the behavior of EU conditional volatility transmissions for Poland, while the total trade/GDP is a strong proxy in the case of Hungary. For both Hungary and Poland, conditional mean spillovers from regional markets are reported to be significantly introduced by two macroeconomic instrumental variables. Still more interesting is the case of Russia, both EU conditional mean and volatility spillovers are not found to be driven by constructed instruments. However, the estimated instruments for explaining the parameters of US conditional mean and volatility spillover effects are found to be highly significant and positive. There is strong empirical evidence that US conditional spillover intensities can be explained by exchange rate fluctuations of USD and ruble, as well as by the total trade between US and Russia. When it comes to findings for Turkey, only exchange rate changes, namely LIRA/USD and LIRA/EURO can significantly impact the US and EU conditional spillover parameters. Finally, none of the time varying spillover models can be explained by exchange rate changes and total trade to GDP ratio in the case of the Ukraine. The insignificant evidences for the Ukraine draws attention to exploration of other macroeconomic or financial data to further empirically investigate conditional spillover effects.
The overall overview is that instrumental variables, namely exchange rate changes and Trade/GDP ratios, do not properly introduce clear cut results for all the countries to explain conditional spillover models. It should be noted, however, that among the obtained empirical results for instrumental intensities, exchange rate changes seem to me more powerful instrument in explaining the US and EU spillover parameters rather than trade/GDP ratio.
Finally, in order to fully evaluate the conditional model, variance ratios are also computed. The Table 9 shows that similar to constant model volatility spillover effects local shocks account for most of the market shocks on total variance, and the US variance ratios are still substantial compared to the EU and oil ratios. Similar to constant spillover model, the volatility spillovers effects from the US market shocks account for the most of the variances compared to regional EU stock market and oil market in conditional model. In contrast to constant spillover model, the regional and global volatility spillovers are almost equally distributed for the Czech Republic, Hungary, Romania, Poland, and the Ukraine. Eventually, own shocks appeared greatly in the case of the Ukraine which was then followed by Turkey and Croatia.
AR (1)-GJR-GARCH (1, 1) dummy model: EU enlargement effect
By using the equation (24) given by GARCH model, the effect of EU accession is empirically examined for EU member countries, namely for the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland and Romania. Table 10 shows that significant results are obtained only in the case of Romania upon admission of the country into EU. Additionally, quantified variance ratios for GARCH dummy model also revealed that the proportion of variance caused by regional EU effect is relevantly small for Romania, which is 9.3%. Furhemore, quantified variance ratios for dummy Garch model is presented below in Table 11 . 
Conclusion
The paper studied the mean and volatility spillover effects from US, and EU stock markets, as well as from the oil market to eight individual European stock markets.
Applying GJR-GARCH model, I found strong evidences of volatility transmission, particularly global, regional and world factors towards the national stock markets of eight European countries. The empirical outcomes also showed that amongst the three external factors, the US volatility spillover intensities account for most of the proportion of unexpected returns, except for Croatia and Romania, though. The empirical findings are also similar for pure global and regional stock markets while excluding the world factor oil. The empirical results of mean spillover effects are mixed and imply no strong evidences for Croatia, Hungary and Turkey. In addition to that, through various specifications in the so-called sensitivity analysis, I have revealed that the EU mean spillover effects are fairly sensitive in conjunction with the US mean spillover effects towards individual stock markets countries. Moreover, the results also showed that for no European Union member country is highly influenced by their own local shocks, which , however, appeared to be the highest in the Ukraine that was followed by Turkey and Croatia.
Furthermore, oil market shocks are found to be significant for all countries and, in particular, drive the stock returns of Russia with very high and positive coefficients.
This finding is readily explained by a higher presence of oil and gas sector companies in the total market capitalization for Russian stock market. On the other hand, there are weak indications of asymmetric responses. More specifically, only Romania, Poland and the Ukraine asymmetrically responded to EU market shocks. Asymmetrical responses towards US shocks are found only in the case of Romania. Only the stock returns of Russia respond asymmetrically to oil price market shocks, though the response is fairly weak.
Additionally, in order to test the European Union enlargement effect through spillover effects on stock markets, I utilized the presence of a dummy variable constant model. I found out that the effect is evident only in the case of Romania. Thus, the overall inference of the dummy model is that EU membership matters for stock returns in Romania while being significant and still negative. Although the significance level is not statistically high, it can reflect some evidence of hypothesis on EU enlargement effect.
Finally, I also found statistically significant results for a conditional model and the conditional model appeared to be prior to the constant spillover model. Overall, the empirical outcomes of conditional spillover model can be summarized based on two essential inferences, the first of which is related to estimation results on parameters of global and regional markets. More specifically, empirical findings of exchange rate changes in most cases are highly significant and positive for US spillover effects, while when judged by sign and scale of coefficients for the EU spillover effects, the empirical results are found to be relatively weak or insignificant. The second implication is that most of the parameters both for mean and spillover effects are significantly explained by exchange rate changes rather than the total trade/GDP ratio, which shows the relative importance of exchange rate fluctuations for spillover effects amongst examined European countries. 
